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As you will read in this issue,
the association staff experienced
quite a shock in April when our
main headquarters building in

Tallahassee was destroyed by
fire. Anyone who has ever gone
through a major disaster, such as a
hurricane or fire, can relate to the
challenges associated with getting
back up and running in the after-
math. We finally have settled into
new offices located down the road
from our previous location, and we
are no longer working from folding
tables or, in the case of one staff
member, the trunk of a car. We also
have stable telephone and Internet
access —which is a blessing. We
might be running at a different
pace, but the work of the associa-
tion continues.

Many members have called to
inquire about helping the associa-
tion in the re-building effort. We
currently are making an assess-
ment and will be sure to keep our
members informed. We have such
strong and caring supporters, we
know that we can overcome any
obstacle. The work of the Florida
Sheriffs is about safeguarding our
state, and you can be assured that
work will not be compromised,
even if we have to work temporar-
ily in a chaotic office environment.

Loss ofa great friend
Right on the heels of the fire

came another loss —one that took
more of a toll on our hearts. Buddy
Phillips, who retired as FSA Execu-
tive Director six years ago, died of
cancer on june 10at age 69.Buddy
left a rich legacy in statewide law-

enforcement circles. After serving
one term as Sheriff in Suwannee

County (elected at just 30 years of
age), he went on to work for the
Florida Department of Law Enforce-
ment. He earned a reputation for
bringing stability to an unstable
situation, after being selected by
two different governors (one from
each party) to serve as Interim Sher-
iff when the sitting Sheriff was sus-

pended, under investigation or had
died. Before his "final" retirement
from law enforcement in 2004, he
had served eight different times in

seven counties (he served twice in

Charlotte).
I can honestly say from personal

experience that the biggest con-
tribution Buddy made to the orga-
nizations he led was to bring his

honesty, integrity and impeccable
reputation.

When he came to FSA in 1988,
I had already been here nine years.
He not only retained me, but short-

ly after promoted me to Deputy
Executive Director. That position
had us working so closely that we
could finish each other's sentences.
He was by far the finest person I've
ever had the privilege to work with

or for, and he set such a wonderful
example for others to follow. I was
humbled to follow in his footsteps
when he retired in 2002.

During Buddy's tenure, this as-
sociation experienced its highest
level of growth in history. Still, in

spite of his level of commitment
to FSA, Buddy never lost sight of

his priorities —his family and his
faith came first. He wasn't just a
Sunday Christian, either. He was
a seven-day-a-week, practicing
Christian, and he brought that
identity to every activity and rela-
tionship.

His unwavering morals were
even more evident in tense times.
As you can imagine, while trying
to serve the interests of 67 Sher-
iffs and 120,000-plus honorary,
business and law-enforcement
members, there are going to be
some challenges. Buddy always
responded with genuine concern
and always took the high road
—there was never any question
about where he stood. He was a
man of high morals and impec-
cable integrity.

Yes, this association lost a lot
in the fire, but we lost more when
our good friend Buddy Phillips

died. He made a great mark on
this state and left an indelible
mark on each of our hearts. We
will miss him.

P(+ay
Gary Perkins, Executive Director
Florida Sheriffs Association

PS. Because of the fire, our graphic
designer had to start from scratch
re-creating this magazine.
We apologize for the delayin
publishing, but we like our new look
and hope you do, too.
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Law Enforcement
Teams Up to Launch
New Sex Offender
Alert System

By Kristen Perezluha

Communications Coordinator

Florida Department of
Law Enforcement

With more than 47,000 regis-

tered sexual offenders and predators
residing in Florida, law enforcement
is working hard to make sure citizens

know just who lives near them. The

Florida Department of Law Enforce-

ment (FDLE) partnered with local

law-enforcement agencies through-

out the state to launch a new feature

to Florida's SexualOffender/Preda-

tor Registry Web site: the Florida

Offender Alert System. This system

allows citizens to sign up to receive
e-mail alert notifications when a

registered sexual offender or preda-

tor moves into their neighborhood
or within a radius of any of location

they designate. Citizens can also opt
to select sex offenders or predators

they wish to receive a notification

about when he or she changes ad-

dresses.
ul can't offer our citizens a bet-

/faJ

'
IIr'I,

"

ter example of the use of today' s

technology by state and local law

enforcement, "said FDLE Commis-

sioner Gerald Bailey. "We can't knock
on everyone's front door, but we can
deliver timely information to every-
one's desktop. "

Since the alert system debuted
in March, more than 30,000 users

have signed up to receive this free
service. Once registered, users may
select an unlimited number of ad-
dresses they wish to monitor, such
as their home, work, child's school
or daycare, or other places of inter-

est. If they also select to be notified
when a particular sex offender/
predator changes his or her address,
they will be alerted by e-mail within

24 to 48 hours of the change to the
state's registry. The free service may

be changed or canceled at any time.

Warnings for prevention
FDLE developed the notification

service at the direction of the Flori-

da Legislature as part of the state' s

compliance with the federal Adam

Walsh Act. Many Sheriffs Offices
and Police Departments around
the state are providing direct por-
tals and links to the Alert System
through their Web site, providing
citizens with multiple venues to sign

up.

"It is important that our citizens
are armed with the necessary re-
sources to help keep their families
safe and informed, "Commissioner
Bailey said. "I applaud our local
law-enforcement partners for join-
ing with FDLE on providing this
important service to their communi-
ties, and I encourage citizens to be
vigilant by signing up for this free
service."FDLE has made multiple
enhancements to the Sex Offender/
Predator Registry Web site. In 2005,
in conjunction with then Attorney
General Charlie Crist, the Depart-
ment added a neighborhood search
function that allows users to enter
any address in Florida and search
the registry for sexual offender and
predator registrants within a one-
quarter to five-mile radius. It also
generates maps of where each sex
offender and predator resides and
provides information on vehicles
and/or vessels registered to sexual
offenders and predators. In 2007,
FDLE added the ability to search for
an e-mail address or instant mes-

sage screen name to determine if it

belongs to a registered offender or
predator.

Citizens can register for the alerts

by visiting their local law-enforce-
ment agency's Web site or by visit-

ing www. flsexoffender. net/.
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J.M. "Buddy" Phillips

Jr., known fondly as
wthe "Sheriff of Florida, "

died on Tuesday, June
10, 2008, in Tallahassee. He served
as Executive Director of the Florida
Sheriffs Association from 1988 until

his retirement in March 2002, and is

credited with taking the association
to a record high in membership. He
also helped build additional sup-
port for FSA's sister organization,
the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches.

During his tenure, Buddy
Phillips established a permanent
memorial on the grounds of FSA

headquarters dedicated to the men
and women of Sheriffs'Offices who
died in the line of duty. He also
published the "History of the Flori-

da Sheriffs, "a book series reaching
back into the Office of Sheriff be-
ginning in the 1800s.

While his life was marked by
great contributions to law enforce-
ment, public safety and youth in

the state of Florida, Phillips never
compromised on his priorities; he
always put God and family first.

Born Irf

1939,Buddied Sjj))
'

Military Police C@
mand and was statI
when he began a c,""

with his future wife, Mary'
'

The two married in 'I 964, 1'0"',

after he returned to the U.S.
Buddy served as a Deputy

and Chief Criminal Investigator for

'r sr
srlirsW w,

Buddy Phillips (left) is pictured here with two of his successors from the county
where he first served as Sheriff: current Suwannee County Sheriff Tony Cameron
(right) and retired Suwannee County Sheriff Al Williams.
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ernors to serve:,4l,
six other couritles 0i
throughout his ca~'$ ':„,
in Charlotte County);:a'+,

'

person in Florida's history'tOI "„',
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as Sheriff in seven counties.
During his retirement, Phillips"

enjoyed traveling with Mary Jo-:
especially to their cabin in Franklin,

North Carolina —and taking care of
the loves of his life, grandchildren

Emmalee and John Michael.

In addition to his wife and

grandchildren, Buddy is survived

by two children: Cheri Phillips and

Mike Phillips (Lisa), who followed

his footsteps, both working with the

FDLE; a brother, Joe Phillips (Zan-

dra), of Live Oak; two sisters, LeNelle

Morgan, also of Live Oak, and Sarah

Skinner (Henry) of Albany, Georgia,

and numerous nieces and nephews.

Buddy was preceded in death by

his mother, Lillian Lee Phillips, and

father, J. Marvin Phillips.

In lieu of flowers, the family

requests donations be made to
the Florida Sheriffs Association J.
M. "Buddy" Phillips Jr. Honorary

Endowment Fund (PO. Box 12519,
Tallahassee, FL 32317) or the Florida

Sheriffs Youth Ranches' J.M. "Buddy"

Phillips Honorary Endowment

Fund (PO. Box 2000, Boys Ranch, FL

32064).

Buddy Phillips'Awards and
Accomplishments

~ Holds the record for service as Sheriff

in the most counties in the state of
Florida [Suwannee (1969-1973),Fla-

gler (1983),Glades (1983),Columbia

(1984), Pasco (1984),Charlotte (1985,
2003), Lake (2004)]

~ Established the first and only permanent
memorial dedicated to the men and
women of Sheriffs'Offices in Florida

who died in the line of duty.' Published the first in a series of books
on the history of the Office of Sheriff

in Florida.
~ 45 years working in law enforcement
~ Responsible for implementing Florida's

Mutual Aid Act, which enabled Sheriffs

and Police Chiefs to share resources
and manpower across jurisdictions

~ Served three-year tour in U.S. Army Mili-

tary Police Corps
~ Graduate of the F.B.I. National Academy

(1967)
~ More than 1,800 hours of law-enforce-

ment training
~ Certificate of Commendation from the

U.S.Army
~ Served as Vice Chairman, National Sher-

iffs Association's Committee of State
Presidents and Executive Directors

Timeline for the Life of
Buddy Phillips

~ 1939:Born February 7, 1939,Live Oak,

Florida
~ 1956:Started working part-time for the

Suwannee County Sheriff's Office (dur-

ing high school)
~ 1957:Following graduation from high

school, he received a football scholar-

ship to play for the University of Florida.

He then transferred to South Georgia

College to play under Coach Bobby
Bowden. He put a hold on his studies to
join the military.

~ 1960 —1963:Served in the U.S.Army Mili-

tary Police Corps European Command.
Received an honorable discharge and
Certificate of Commendation

~ 1964:Married Mary Jo Rogers (from Jack-

sonville)
~ 1964-1969:Deputy Sheriff and Chief

Criminal investigator for the Suwannee

County Sheriff's Office
~ 1967:Appeared with Rancher Donny Mi-

chael on a Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranch

parade float, celebrating the Ranch's 10
year anniversary

~ 1967:Graduated, F.B.I. National Academy

Featured in the first video footage
taken of the Florida Sheriffs Youth

Ranches and was one of its earliest

supporters
Was named "Grand Marshal" for the

Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches, 2004
Former Deacon ofTemple Baptist

Church
Past President of Live Oak Jaycees
Past member, Florida Sheriffs Boys

Ranch and Girls Villa Boards ofTrust-
ees and Executive Committees

Received an "Outstanding Service
Award" from the Florida Council and

Crime and Delinquency (1970)
Named "Outstanding Law Enforcement

Officer of the Year,
"

by the Lake City

Board of Realtors (1971)
Received a "Distinguished Service

Award" (1972) from the Live Oak

Jaycees.
Past President, North Florida Christian

School Athletic Boosters
Associate of Arts degree, Tallahassee

Community College
Bachelor of Science Degree in Criminal

Justice, Florida International Univer-

sity (1976)
Graduate studies, Public Administra-

tion, Florida State University

~ 1969—1973:Elected Suwannee County
Sheriff, serving one term

~ 1973—1988:Florida Department of
Law Enforcement, Special Agent/

Training Specialist assigned to the
Florida Law Enforcement Academy

(10years); then Senior Executive As-

sistant to the Commissioner, which

evolved into the title Inspector/Di-

rector of Mutual Aid, responsible for

administrating Florida's Mutual Aid

Act which enabled Sheriffs and Police

Chiefs to share resources and man-

power across jurisdictions in the case
of riots, natural disasters, civil distur-

bances and other emergencies
~ 1983—1985:Served as Interim Sheriff

in five more counties —Flagler, Glades,
Columbia, Pasco and Charlotte

~ 1988-2002:Selected by the 67 Sheriffs

of Florida to serve as Executive Direc-

tor of the Florida Sheriffs Association
until retirement on March 31,2002

~ 2003 —2004: Served as Interim Sheriff

in Charlotte County for the second
time in his career and the following

year in Lake County
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Into Law
By Lazaro Aleman

"Pretty neat" is the response
of Jefferson County Sheriff David
Hobbs, when asked his reaction to a
recent piece of legislation that bears
his imprint. Indeed, the idea for the
new Florida law requiring distinctive
markings on the driver licenses and
identification cards of sexual offend-
ers and predators originated with
him.

Commonly known as the "High

Risk Offenders Law,"the 2007 legisla-
tion was jointly sponsored by State
Sen. Nancy Argenziano and State
Rep. Charles Dean, himself formerly
a Sheriff. (Gov. Charlie Crist has since
appointed Argenziano to the Public
Service Commission and Dean won
election to the District 3 Senate seat
that Argenziano vacated. ) But it was
Sheriff Hobbs who came up with the
idea of requiring a special marking
that would readily identify sexual
offenders and predators to law-en-
forcement officers.

Sheriff Hobbs says the idea oc-
curred to him sometime in 2005,
during his first year in office as Sher-
iff, following a 20-year career in law
enforcement. The year 2005, like

2004, was characterized by a highly
active hurricane season, with several
named storms hitting the state, forc-
ing mass evacuations and the acti-
vation of emergency shelters. The
worst, Hurricane Katrina, ultimately
slammed into New Orleans after
crossing the Florida peninsula and
practically destroyed the Crescent
City, perfectly illustrating the public
safety nightmare that could result
in shelters and on the streets in the

Jefferson County Sheriff
David Hobbs

aftermath of a monster storm.
This started the Sheriff ponder-

ing. "As Sheriff, you' re responsible
for everything having to do with
public safety in the county,

"he says.
"You think, what if?"

He started thinking about worst-
case scenarios, should a large-scale
hurricane strike the county and
force a sizable segment of the popu-
lation into public shelters. Sheriff
Hobbs says he decided that one
thing he would do, as a matter of
course, was to dispatch deputies to
each shelter to monitor the situation
and maintain order. But suppose,
also, that communications were
down and the deputies couldn't rely
on the usual tools to check on indi-
viduals.

"For some reason, sexual offend-
ers entered my mind, "says Sheriff
Hobbs, who rates the protection of
children high on the list of his of-
fice's priorities. "We have several in

this county. I thought, 'Would this
be someone who we would want
in a shelter with families and chil-
dren?'And my answer was no. But
how would my deputies know who
was a sexual offender and who was
not? With communications down, it
would be impossible to know. "

Undoubtedly, the Jessica
Lunsford case, considered one of the
country's worst child abduction and
murder cases in recent history, was

so outraged pubHc sewimerit that
lawmakers the same year enacted
the Jessica Lunsford Act, another
piece of legislation that Argenziano
and Dean cosponsored. The Jessica
Lunsford Act, among other things,
forbids convicted sexual offenders
from living or working within 1,000
feet of a childcare center, church,
school, school bus stop, or any other
area where minors congregate.

With shelters and sexual preda-
tors on his mind, Sheriff Hobbs says
his next thought was, "Ifsexual of-
fenders'information is on the com-
puter, why isn't it on licenses, so that
officers can know it immediately?"
That's when the idea of a special
marking on driver licenses occurred
to him —something permanent and
readily available that deputies could
check, independent of computers or
the communications system.

Another application that Sheriff
Hobbs could immediately foresee
for the special marking was when
officers stopped motorists for rou-
tine traffic violations. Sheriff Hobbs
recalls that many times during his
years as a deputy and then a state
trooper, he would stop a motorist for
speeding or some other traffic viola-
tion and wonder about the children
in the car —especially if the driver
was a lone male. Were the children
really the driver' s, Sheriff Hobbs
would wonder, or was their presence
there coerced?

Discreetly, during the process
of writing the citation or issuing a
warning ticket, Sheriff Hobbs says
he would engage the children in

conversation, trying to decipher the
situation and afford the children an
opportunity to speak out if anything
was wrong. But with such informa-
tion right on the driver license, Sher-
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with the situation of the children in

the car.
Sheriff Hobbs presented his idea

to the Florida Sheriffs Association

in mid-2005, at the organization's

annual summer conference, where

Sheriffs from across the state gather

to discuss areas of interests and con-

cern in the law-enforcement com-

munity and establish the group's

priorities for the coming legislative

session.
Sheriff Hobbs says when he

brought up the idea, one of his col-

leagues kidded him, asking, "And

you thought of that yourself?"

Sheriff Hobbs then replied good-

naturedly, in his north Florida folksy

and self-effacing manner, that "even

a blind hog will sometimes stumble

on an acorn."

The upshot of the meeting was

that the Florida Sheriffs Association

considered the idea meritorious

enough to include in its list of 2006
legislative priorities and began lob-

bying lawmakers on its behalf.
"lt's a significant piece of legisla-

tion, "says Gary Perkins, executive

director of the Florida Sheriffs As-

sociation. "It sounds simple, but it's

really a very effective law. We always

have Sheriffs who step up to the

plate and propose legislation. For

most freshman Sheriffs, however, it

usually takes a few years for them to
establish their footing and propose
ideas. But Sheriff Hobbs was very

proactive and innovative from the

get go. You usually don't expect that

from a freshman Sheriff."

Sheriff Hobbs himself lobbied the

legislators on behalf of his idea. In

January 2006, for example, he pro-

posed the idea to the four-member

legislative delegation that visited

Jefferson County as part of its an-

four legislative districts. Argenziano,

then a member of the delegation
and a leading proponent of tougher
sexual offenders law, readily took to
Sheriff Hobbs' proposal.

Sheriff Hobbs also pitched the
idea to then - Representative Dean,
who likewise embraced the proposal
as a fitting addition to the Jessica
Lunsford Act. Dean, in fact, had a

particular interest in sponsoring the
legislation, having formerly been
Sheriff of Citrus County, where Jes-
sica Lunsford was killed. He says one
of the first things he did was to run

the proposal past the Florida Depart-

ment Of Highway Safety and Motor

Vehicles, which pronounced it do-
able.

"Clearly, you could identify sexual

offenders by a designation without

any problem, "Dean says.
Did he or other lawmakers have

a concern that the law might violate

the First Amendment rights of con-

victed sexual offenders?
"Not at all,

"Dean says. "This is a
matter of public record, a designa-

tion of criminal history. It merely

cites a statute number so that people
in the law-enforcement industry

have a way of knowing that they' re

dealing with a violator of Florida

statues. "

Unfortunately, a glitch in the Sen-

ate version of the bill prevented the
legislation from being adopted in

the 2006 legislative session. Reintro-

duced in the 2007 session, however,

the bill easily won approval in both
chambers and went into effect July l.

The way the law reads, a particular

statute number must appear on the
driver licenses or identification cards

of convicted sexual offenders and

predators, which they must carry on
their persons at all times. Although

)u
i )i

card. Another part of the same legis-

lation, which Governor Crist signed
into law on June 20, 2007, establishes
guidelines and regulations for the
admittance of non-instructional and
contractual personnel on school
gl'ouncls.

Sheriff Hobbs credits the lawmak-

ers with the idea of using a statute
number as the identifying mark,

rather than some other indicator.

He personally didn't care what the
particular marking was, he says, so
long as it was there and it was read-

ily recognizable to law-enforcement

officers. And yes, he was very pleased
with the legislative process and the
way his idea got turned into law, he

says.
"It's pretty neat, "Sheriff Hobbs

says. "It's the first law I've gotten
passed. "

His hope is that other states will

follow suit and adopt the measure.
That way, Florida law-enforcement
officers, as well as officers in other
states, would have a way of knowing

if a person was a convicted sexual

offender or predator, no matter the
latter's place of residence.

"Right now, if an officer stops
someone from Georgia, say, there' s

no way of knowing,
"Sheriff Hobbs

says.

Any ideas for other laws that he

might propose?
Sheriff Hobbs smiles. Who knows

but that he may "stumble" on another
idea yet, he says.

This article was originally published

in "The Chief ofPolice Magazine. "
Reach writer Lazaro Aleman via email:

lazfausti no@yahoo. corn.
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NSONAL SAFETY

What Not To Do
For Hurricane
Season

Prepare Now

By Sgt. Rick Hord

Okaloosa County
Sheriff's Offic

With another hur-

ricane seasonupon
us, you' ve prob-
ablyseen plenty
of checklists and
preparedness guidelines. There's no
shortageof good advice, so rather
thanrepeat what you' ve probably
heard and seen a dozen times, here' s

my personal list of whatnot to do.

Don' t pay attention to those
pre-seasonhurricane activity
forecasts.
They' re meaningless for hurricane
preparedness purposes. There could
be 50 named storms this year, but if
none of them threatenus, we had
a "slow season. "If there's only one
storm, but it comes inright on top of
us, we had a busy year.

Don't panic.
It might be difficult to not panic if

you watch the saturation coverage
of 24-hour news and weather cable
channels. Panic, of course, makes any
situation worse —not better.

Don' t become complacent.
The flip side of panic is equally dan-
gerous. It's also a legitimate concern
of emergency planners who are well

aware of the "cry wolf" potential of
unceasing media coverage of every
tropical depression.

Don' t rely entirely on gov-
ernment agencies to keep
you safe.
Emergency Management offi-

cials do fantastic work both in small
communities and metropolitan ar-
eas. ~ .but their success depends on
the citizens theyserve making their
own emergency preparations. ~ .and
remaining informed and alert as po-
tential threats develop.

Don' t evacuate unless
youneed to.
If your home is both sturdy and out
of any area that might go under wa-
ter, your best optionis probably to
turn your home into a shelter. Many
communities have experienced the
evacuation disasters of too many
people trying to leave at the same
time. Those who remember Opal in

1995 know all about that problem.
Thousands of Emerald Coast resi-
dents who wouldhave been far bet-
ter off to shelter at home fled at the
last minute, and were in danger of
being stuck on the highways during
the storm.

Don't get lost.
After a storm, you might need to
use unfamiliar roads, and you might
need to visit locations that are not
part of your familiar routines. A

modern GPS unit or a simple, old-
fashioned street map will probably

be very useful ~

Don't flag down power
company trucks.
This has been one of the biggest
post-hurricane complaints for many
decades. Residents, desperate for re-
lief, see a power company truck driv-
ing through their neighborhood-,
and flock to it. Power companies are
incredibly efficient with the complex
process of restoring service after a
disaster. Well-intentioned citizens
interrupting crews at work seriously
slows the process.

Don' t run out of cleanunderwear
after the storm.
Plenty of folks stock up onbatter-
ies, drinking water, food, ice and
other supplies, but forget to do the
laundry just before the storm hits.
Moral of the story: Don' t forget the
simple necessities of life. In the first
days after a hurricane, it may be dif-
ficult to get baby formula, do the
laundry, refill prescriptions and tend
to many other routine tasks. Think
ofhurricane planning as preparing
for a weeklong camping trip, plan to
roughit for a while.
Send your crime prevention and per-
sonal safety questions to Rick Hord,
cia Okaloosa County Sheriff's Offic,
1250Eglin Parkway, Shalimar, FL

323579-1234or via e-mail:rhordO
sheriff-okaloosa. org.
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Sheriffs Find
Easy Money,
Through 1122
Savings

Many state and local govern-
ment agencies in Florida have
discovered the benefits of tremen-
dous savings through the state of
Florida "Counter Drug Procurement
Program. "Also known as the "1122
Program, "it's operated on behalf of
the state by the Florida Sheriffs As-

sociation.
Using the 1122 Program, state

and local government agencies are
able to purchase law-enforcement
supplies and equipment through
federa I procurement sources for
use in counter-drug related activi-
ties. Currently, more than 50 state
agencies, Sheriffs'Offices and Police
Departments in Florida are enjoying
substantial budget savings through
1122.The majority of savings on
purchases has ranged from 50 to 75
percent, and one agency saved as
much as 86 percent.

The Es-

cambia Coun-

ty Sheriff's Of-
I Ifice has been

a registered
user of the
1122 Counter
Drug Procure-

I I I ' I I '
ment Program
since 2002. I ~ t I '
The program
has saved the
agency and the Air Operations Unit
more than $120,000, according to
Von Daniels, the Aviation Logistics
Specialist for ECSO.

"Because we operate ex-military
OH-58 aircraft, this program has al-

lowed us to take advantage of the
large government procurement

$2 THE SHERIFF'S STAR *MAY/JUNE 2008
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nd associated ma-
'erial, "Daniels says.
This equates to a

I '
ubstantial savings
ersus buying at
ommercia I civil air-
raft material prices."

he Sheriff's Office
as saved an aver-

age of 58 percent off retail prices
over the last six years.

He added that there are many
aviation units just getting started
and already-established small units
with limited funding that could not
survive if these government pro-
grams were not available.

Combined purchasing a plus
Named for Section 1122 of the

National Defense Authorization Act
of 1994, the program allows state
and local agencies to purchase new
law enforcement-related equipment
and supplies suitable for counter-
drug programs and take advantage
of the unequaled buying power of
the federal government. The three
sources of supply for the 1122 Pro-
gram are the Department of the
Army, the Defense Logistics Agency
and the General Services Adminis-
tration. Due to its large-volume pur-
chases, the federal government real-
izes a discount that is passed on to
law-enforcement agencies for items
required for the completion of their
missions to fight drug crime in par-
ticipating states. Currently, 45 states
have elected to participate in 1122,
although not all states are active.

The governor for each state
has designated a point of contact
to administer the program, and for
Florida that person is Glenda Travis,
program coordinator for the Florida
Sheriffs Association. Travis collects
information from each agency inter-
ested in the program to determine
eligibility and can save agencies a
great deal of time in the administra-
tion side.

Some of the more popular types
of equipment that have been or-
dered at a significant savings are:
aviation parts and supplies, body ar-
mor, field clothing, tents, target sys-
tems, communications equipment,
surveillance systems, boats, genera-
tors, cameras, canine handling and
night-vision equipment.

For more information on the
Florida Counter Drug Procurement
(1122) Program, contact: Glenda
Travis, Florida Sheriffs Association,
850-877-2165, or e-mail:gtravis@
fl sheriff. org. You may also visit the
Web site: www. flsheriffs. org, and
choose "Federal 1122 Program" link.
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A Family Affair:
Episode No. 181
By Victor R. Silvestri

s the title of this episode
suggests, this is the 181st
example of family relation-
ships within the ranks

of the past and present
Florida Sheriffs from my book, The

Encyclopedia ofFlorida Sheriffs and
Their Families: 1821-2008:A Genealog-
ical Excursion into Florida Law Enforce-
ment. The entries vary in length and
depth, depending on the amount
of available facts. Those who have
even a passing interest in genealogy
or Florida history are bound to find
something of interest in this collec-
tion.

When this project began, we
expected to find some family and
generational ties among Sheriffs,
but we never anticipated that there
would be so many or that they would
be so deeply woven into the fabric
of the law-enforcement community.
Each episode is an adventure for us
and each episode has its own saga,
some extending back into the days
of Norman Conquest of England, in

the year 1066.
After a family has provided ini-

tial details, our editors use a variety
of search engines to delve deep
into their past line of ancestors and
produce a written chart of that his-

tory —all at no cost for the family.
These charts will be included in the
first edition of the book, along with
family history, family traditions and
myths or legends that surround a
particular Sheriff or members of his

or her family.

As you read the following ac-
count of the Perry-Brown family,
please remember that the book nar-

Former St. Johns County Sheriff
Nei!J. Perry

rative will be greatly expanded. Re-
member, too, that since its Territorial
Days, Florida has had well over 1,500
men and women Sheriffs; we have
never taken an exact count, and the
number seems to increase as we re-
fine the product and gain more data.

Until then, enjoy this short ac-
count and write to us with another
story about this profession in our
state and about that Sheriff you may
have or suspect that you may have
in your own family (see contact in-

formation at the end of the article).

Perry-Brown family
St. Johns County had two Sher-

iffs with the surname of"Perry."At
first glance, this suggested that
these Sheriffs might be of the same
family, and this possibility was filed
under "things to do" for quite some
time as the easier family histories
were collected for the encyclopedia.
We finally returned to our study of
St. Johns County Sheriffs after Sheriff
Neil J. Perry retired in 2005. When
he replied to our request, we discov-
ered there was no relationship that
anyone knew about between the
two Perry families —and we were dis-

appointed, but only for a short while.
When Neil Perry completed our

survey, the genealogy revealed that
his wife is Syd Brown of Holmes
County, Florida, and this revelation
helped us to demonstrate once
more how closely related are some
Sheriffs'families in Florida. We previ-
ously suspected the pervasive na-
ture of the provincial notion of law
enforcement being a family trade
as much as any other profession.
When they married, then, Syd Brown
brought with her the accumulated
ancestry of the extensive Brown
family. She knew personally of two
Sheriffs who were closely related to
retired Judge Robert Earl Brown and
with whom she, herself, was a sec-
ond cousin.

Our comprehensive research
then picked up on those two Holmes
County Sheriffs, J. R. Brown and L. F.

Brown, and supplied their complete
names: Jessie Ross Brown and Lon-
nie Fennie Brown. From that point,
it was relatively easy to backtrack in

the Brown ancestry to the Brownell
family Sheriff named Daniel J. (also
of Holmes County) and from there
even further back to Walton County's
Sheriff Anthony H. Brownell. These
relationships are well proven and
document-ed to connect to Syd
Brown Perry and it brings the total
number of family Sheriffs in the
Brownell-Brown family to four. But
Mrs. Perry was not yet finished.

Her next revelation was truly
astounding when she wrote that her
mother was Mary Frances Watford.
Now, the Watford family of Jackson
County grew up almost as neighbors
to the Browns, as Jackson is the next
county over. When we checked the
roster of Sheriffs on file in Tallahas-
see, lo and behold, we found the
Watfords also had a Sheriff to boast
who held office back in 1937for
one term until 1941.Through that
same Watford family, a tentative
connection was advanced, and later

$4 THE SHERIFF'S STAR *MAY/JUNE 2008



proven true. The current Jackson

County Sheriff John McDaniel shared

a grandmother with Sheriff Walter

Watford; and, with that ancestor
came the logical extension through
McDaniel's daughter who is married

to Leon County Sheriff Larry Camp-

bell.
If anyone is still counting, that

makes numbers five, six and seven

Sheriffs all related by marriage to
number eight, retired Sheriff Neil

Perry. But, before we leave Uncle

Walt, we must remember that the
Watfords of Jackson County had a

cousin named Roy Harvey Golden Sr.

who became Deputy Sheriff of that

county and was also a descendant of
Sheriff Robert R. Golden, who was in

office from 1855-57, and this makes

number nine.

To complete the circle, we must

return to Neil J. Perry. Retired Sheriff

Neil Perry is the next logical place

to look (and maybe we should have

started there first). . . Sheriff Perry's

mother's maiden name was "Mas-
ters" and she was born in St. Augus-

tine, Florida, where there are a lot of
Masters family members. Masters is

the Anglicized version of the Span-
ish name Maestre, and the Maestre's

came to America with the Turnbull

Expedition in 1763 to settle in the
New Smyrna Beach area of Volusia

County.
Their colony was known as the

Minorcan Colony and all of the Mi-

norcans either were already related
when they sailed from Spain or they
became related by marriage after
their arrival in the New World. The
Encyclopedia ofFlorida Sheriffs has

already made a study of the famil-

ial intersections of the Minorcans,

which has shown the marital rela-

tionship of over 15 families who had
Florida Sheriffs as members. Not the

least of these pioneer lawmen was
Sheriff Jose Simeon Sanchez, who
was one of the earliest Sheriffs of
St. Johns County and a great-great-
grandfather to Dr. Ann Masters of
that region.

So the fine art of piecing togeth-
er family history goes —in this case,
the family history of Florida Sheriffs.

Stay tuned for more tidbits in future
issues of The Sheriff's Star.

This articleis an excerpt from the
forthcoming book, "The Encyclopedia
ofFlorida Sheriffs and Their Families:

1821-2008:A Genealogical Excursion

into Florida Law Enforcement. "Ifyou
haveinformation on any Sheriffs and
their family roots, please contact Vic-

tor R. Silvestri, 561 Tall Oaks Road,

Defuniak Springs, Florida 32435-8972.
Call 850-891-6962 or e-mail:sum-

mers@gdsys. net.

1) Jk

p'

many courtesies that were extended to our family by the support and assistance the deputies, officers

during our bereavement and the services for John M. and his fellow Sheriffs provided on his behalf. You all

"Buddy" Phillips, husband, father and grandfather. do a great work for the citizens of this nation and the

As many ofyou know, Buddy (Dad) passed away state ofFlorida, and we commend and thank each of
on June 10, 2008in Tallahassee. In the days follow- you.

ing his death, there were servicesin Tallahassee and We are so grateful to be part ofsuch a warm and

Live Oak, Florida. Deputies and Officers from Sheriffs' supportive law enforcement family —whichincludes

Offices and the Florida Department ofLaw Enforce- the Honorary Niembers and staff members of the

ment provided an Honor Guard for two gatherings, Florida Sheriffs Association, that were so much a part

I t", INt'g
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I'SHERIFFS YOUTH RANCHES

Q RIIOR RLR Q

DUVAL COUNTY Presented by Duval County receive additional gold Stars on ~',iiplaques —one for
SherNf John Rutherford (right) to Mark up to a maximum of five stars for gifts totaling ovei' $2
Lashley (center) and Derek Haries, represent-

ing Aramark Corporation.
New Lifetime IViembers from 4/3/08 to 6/25/08

* n these pages we give special recognition to generoIJB' +~of the
Florida Sheriff'8 Youth Ranches who have qualified gqg', ~time Honorary
Memberships in the Florida Sheriffs Association by gl~@,500 or more
in cash or $5r0()0 or IYLOre in non-cash gi's to the Youth Ranches. Each

Lifetime Honorary Membei' reoN'Iyes a plaque, a lifetime identification card and lifetime:
subscriptions to The Shen+'8 8Lrczp, ,„end The Rancher. Those whose gifts total over $5,006""i:

45,000, two for $10,000, and so oy,
'„'

5,000.

501(cl Fundraising
Equipment

Adam Bishop Unified
Credit Trust

Aikido Schools of
Ueshiba, Inc.

Mr. James W. Akers

Mr. Anthony W. Albano
Aloha Health Spa
Ms. Patricia A.
Alvarez

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
M. Amos

Mr. Michael R. Anthes
Ark Animal Hospital

Mr. Michael A. S.
Bachmann

Mrs. Ethel M. Balint
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde L.
Bankston

Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Baratta

Mr. Stephen P. Barlow

Tracy and INane Rudolph Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.Vankron

QIARLOITE COUNTY- Presented by Charlotte County Sheriff John Davenport to Tracy

and Diane Rudolph and Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.Vanloon.

Bartow Area Chamber
Foundation, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Beard

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
R. Beaver

Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Bell

Mr. and Mrs. Walter M.
Berwick

Best Buy District 27
Mr. Raymond M.
Binmore

Bishop Kenny
Wrestling Alumni

Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Bittner, Jr.

Mrs. Mary 8.Boutilier
Mr. Roy T. Boyd BI

Mr. Benjamin 8.Boyle
Mrs. Nelle C. gunn
Mr. Frank K. Bunton
Mr. Marty L, Burkleo
Mr. David K. Butler
Mrs. Koma V. Byrum
Mr. William R. Cahgl

COLUMBIACOUNTV-~-
ed by FSYR resklent Roger

Bouchard to Chris Raymond.

Mr. Joseph A. Carlin
Ms. Mary C. Carlin
Mr. and Mrs. Alfmd
A. Cas

Finn M. W.
Caspersen Esq.

Mr. Christopher Chase
Mr. Carter 8.Cherry
Mr. John W. Childs
Mr. Peter K. Clapp
Mr. Daniel J.Coakley
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
R. Collins

Community Foundation
for Southeastern
Michigan

Continental-National
Services Corp.

Copham Family
Foundation

Mrs, Patricia A.
Corbus

Mrs. Elvera I.Dalton
Ms. Susan K. Dann
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Desklns

Mr. Julius R.
Dodd, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
R. Dunn

Mr. Miguel Echevarrla
Ms. Janice C. ENiott
Mr. L Clark Ellis
Mr. Glen D. English
Mr. John Farfaglia
Mr. Jon Farmer
Dame Cecelia L. Farris
Mr. and Mrs. Wlgiam
D. Finnan, Jr.

Mrs. T. Eileen Fisher
Mr. Wlglam E. Flaherty
Fleet Reserve
Association Ot 86

QTRUS COUNTY- Presented by FSYR

Donor Relations OfRcer Frank Kenny to
Barbara Stover.

J.H. Hale Nlbui Taylor

LEVY COUNTY- Presented by Levy County SherHf Johnny Smith to J.N. Hale, and Nlbur
Taylor.

Dr. and Mrs. James Presley SaHie R.Okhter

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY- Presented by Indian Rhrer County SherNY Roy Raymond to Dr. and

Mrs. James Presley ofTreasure Coast Obstetrics ROFnecology, P.Land SaHle R.Okhter

Florida Concrete
Flnishers, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
L Fox, Sr.

Ms. Denise J.Freihofer
Ms. Faye C. Froehlich
Col. B.F. Fruehauf
Mr. Jan M. Fuhrman
Mr. James B.Galloway
Mr. and Mrs. D. Fred
Garner Esq.

Mr. Arthur A. Gaskey
Ms. Maryon Goodell
Mr. Lloyd Goodnow
Mr. Noble L.Gordon and
Mrs. Laura M. Reynolds

Mr. Philip S.Graham
Mr. Scott T. Gray
Greg Steinmetz
Construction

Gulfstream International
Airlines

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Halasz

Ms. Laurel J.Halloway
Mr. R.W. Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M.
Harvey

Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Haseney

Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Hatalsky

Mr. and Mrs. Paul D.
Hawksworth

Hewlett-Packard Company
Foundation

Ms. Mary L Hogan
Holiday Travel Park
Activities

Mr. Harvey W. Howell
Mr. John C. Huff
Mr. Richard A.
Hutchinson

Mr. and Mrs. Myron V.
Jacobs

Mr. Robert G. Jacobson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Jacoby

Janet A Carrington
Foundation

Ms. Rite A. Jedinak
Jewish Community
Foundation

John H. and Barbara J.
Robinson Charitable Trust

Mr. Wallace S.Karutz, Jr.
Mrs. Dorothy K. Kastroll
Mr. Walter Kersey
Mr. and Mrs. Jung K. Klm
Ms. Regina M. Koch
Deputy Harry F. Kuleskl

Continued on page ls
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,$$fgERIFFS YOUTH RANCHES

John V. Hoey R Barbara A. Grimm Mr. and Mrs. D. Fred Garner Mr. and Mrs. David L Rush

COlLIER COUNTY- Presented by Collier County SherNf Don Hunter to John V. Hoey HI, Barbara A. Grimm, Mr. and Mrs. D. Fred Garner and Mr. and Mrs. David L Rush.

Ruth McGrath and Krlssy Steward, PondeRa

Bingo

Mr. and Mrs. Denison Jones Adrian Chere pusko Mrs. Hsie E.Mailey

LEE COUNTY- Presented by lee County Sheriff Mike Scott to Mr. and Mrs. Denison Jones, Adrian Chere pusko, Mrs. Elsie E.Mailey, Ruth Mdirath and Krlssy Steward representing PondeRa

Bingo.

CITRUS COUNTY- Presented by Citrus County Sheriff

Jeff Dawsy (left) and FSYR Donor Relations OHicer Frank

Kenny (right) to Mr. and Mrs. John Strutt.

GILCHRIST COUNTY- Presented by Gilchrist SUMTER COUNTY- Presentedby Sumter County Sheriff William O. "BiR Farmer

County Sheriff David Turner(not pictured) (right) to Deputy John Farfaglia and Frederick Hill.

to Jerry and Frands Colson.

Deputy William J.
LaFlamme

Mr. and Mrs. George Lehor
Mr. Rush H. Limbaugh
Mr. W. Gregory
Lockeby Esq.

Mr. and Nlrs. Roger J.
Lofstrom

Loyal Order of
Moose Lodge ¹813
Dr. and Mrs. Patrick
A. Lynch

Ms. Lorna L Marks
Mr. and Mrs. Peter W.
Mason

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
Mathis

Deputy Peter H. Maurer
Mr. Alan G. McAuley
Mr. Patrick K. McAuley
Mr. and Mrs. C. F.

McClay
Mr. and Mrs. James C.
McCormick

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
F. McGuire

Miss Evelyn M. McWiUiams

Mr. Thomas R. Meachem
Mr. and Mrs. Carmelo
Meletiche

Mer«k Partnership
For Giving

Merrill Lynch
Mr. Alfred A. Miller
Ms. Elizabeth P. Miller
Mrs. Phyllis E.Miller
Ms. Betty Millward
Ma). John J.Molitaris,
Jr. USAF (Ret.)

Monroe/Insurance
Management
Services, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard M.
Moran

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S.
Morton

Mrs. Amy R. Musgrove
Sgt. Stephen C.
Norvige

Mr. Paul O'DeU, Jr.
Mrs. Jane Oldford
On A Shoestring, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan R.
Ostendorp

Ms. Barbara Ouellette
Mr. William R.
Pa«e, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl R.
Pennington, Jr.

Mr. Leonel Perez

New Lifetime Afembers continued from page 17 Mr. Joseph N. Persons
Mr. Allan W. Pither
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond
Pittman

Mr. Donald L Plagge
Polk Foundation
PondeUa Bingo
Mr. and Mrs. David W.
Pooley

Port Salerno Commercial
Fishing Dock
Authority, Inc.

Mr. Michael P. Porter
Mr. Daniel B.Post
Mr. and Mrs. Earl E.
Price

Mr. and Mrs. EUard

Pritchard
Puerto Rican
American Club, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Mac
Reeves

Republican Club
of Lakeland

Mr. C. L Reynolds, Sr.
Mr. Barry J.Roach
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W.
Roberts

Mr. Joe W. Royal
Ms. Carmen L Rush
Mrs. Kenneth A

Russell

Samuel R. Young
Foundation

Mr. Norman A. Sas
Ms. Dianne C. Saunders
Mr. Bill W. Scheeringa
Dr. and Mrs. Michael J.
Schmidt

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
D. Schoonmaker

Mrs. Elizabeth L Scott
Mr. Robert W. Scott
Mr. J.Edward Scale
Mr. Robert L. Shell, Jr.
Mr. Peter A. Sierchio
Ms. Pauleeta Singh
Ms. Debra A. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Harold T.
Spears, Jr.

Stokes Electric of
Central Florida, Inc.

Ms. Barbara Stover
Mrs. Dorothy E. Stravino
Mr. Milton L.
Strickland, Jr.

Mr. Jerry R. Sullivan
Mrs. Helen S.Sutter
Mr. Thomas Z
Swales IR

Detective Robert D.
Swearingen

Ms. Cynthia Sweeney
Ms. Joanne Swensen

Mr. Scott A. TerreU
The Loftis
Foundation, Inc.

Mr. Winfred L.
Thornton

Mr. and Mrs. Rene C.
Tieche

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
L.Townsend

Mr. and Mrs. Billy
B.Treece

Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Tschernutter

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
G.Turner

Mr. Wade E. Updegraff
Mr. John F.Van Lennep
Venice Gardens
Homeowners Association

Venice-Nokomis
Woman's Club

Mr. John P. Verner
Vincent A. Stabile
Foundation

CDR James E.
vonLorenz USN

WakuUa County
Rotary Club

Walter & Edith
Loebenberg Family
Foundation, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
G. Ward

Mr. Lawrence D. Weiland
Dr. Karen Weismantle
Mr. Philip N. Windheim
Capt. and Mrs. Larry

L.Winkleman
Mr. Michael B.Wood
Woodlawn Memorial Park
and Funeral Home

Mr. and Mrs. John G.
Woodward
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NEW License Tag Rame
Now Available!
The Florida Sheriffs Association is offering an-

other opportunity for you to show your support
for law enforcement in your community through a
newly-designed License Tag Frame. Unlike many

tag frames on the market, this handsome frame
conforms to the Florida Statute 316.605 licens-
ing of vehicles requirements, by not covering
any type or numbers on the face of the tag. The

tag frame will fit most any style vehicle. Demon-

strate your support for FSA and the crime fight-

ing efforts of Sheriffs by ordering your License
Tag Frame today. And don't forget: These frames
make great gifts, too!

Ao A.co

SPECIFICATIONS: These high quality frames are
brass plated metal with black imprint and standard
four-hole mounting. Frames are for use with your of-
ficial license tag on the rear of your vehicle. Please
pre-measure before ordering. Size of frame: 6-1/2 x
13-1/4 inches. Not guaranteed to fit all vehicles.

TAG FRAME ORDER FORM
page urtgt your order. US, degewy only

QMrs. QMs. QMr. QMiss
I wish to purchase Tag FramesI $25 each $

Name

Shipping Address

city

(Pleaoe print)

State Zip Code

(postage S handling cost included in fntcss j
'Please add 8% galas rax TaX $

(pharos snore 4 to g tsootrs ror shing J TOTAI $
'Add. g%, .75%, 1% or 15%discretionary sales surtax if applicable.

For credit card use
Q VISA. Q MC. Card number

Contact phone number

Please make check or money order payabte to
FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

P.O. SOX 12519,TALIAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32317-2519

Name on card (please print)

Contact phone number

Expiration date

Total amount

j a I 4
g

Are you moving north for the summer? Please send us. . .
. . . your new address so that you' ll continue to receive The
Sheriff's Star. And please remember to let us know again
when moving again.

We don't want to lose you as a valuable member, but
if your address has been changed, you may not be receiving

your FSA mailings.
Please take a moment to check the mailing label on

the back cover of this magazine. If your address is different
in any way, let us know.

OLD ADDRESS:

RETURN TO:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
PO. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Or, if you prefer, fax It to: (850) 8788665
E-mail:ktramelflsheriffs. org

Or call us at (800) 877-2168
Web site: http: //www. flsherlffs. org

NEW ADDRESS: 0 Permanent or CI Temporary

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Area code/phone
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MEMBERSHIP ITEMS ORDER FORM

Name (Please print)

Shipping Address

Public safety Is a concern to all citizens, and one way you can support
public safety In your community Is to show your pride In local law

enforcement To help you demonstrate your pride In crime-fighting efforts,
the Rorlda Sheriffs Association has designed several items displaying the
Sheriff's Star logo, and made them available to the general public. These
quality Items make great gifts too. Just fill In the order form above and

return It with your payment. Please retura the satire
hack cover page with your order.

CIMrs. OMs. OMr. OMiss U.S. delivery only

I wish to purchase:
No. *Golf shirts at $30.00 each.

Quantity White ( size S 0, M 0, L 0, .
'

Quantity Green (size S 0, M 0, LO, .
'

*Honorary Member Lapel pin(s) at $8.00 each

*Belt buckle(s) at $28.00 each.

*Watches at $165.00 ea. Style Nc. Fact

Flag Style Watches Face: QGold-1 OSilver

*Hats ( Cl white or 0 green ) at $17 ea.—*Coffee Mugs at $14 ea.

(postage 5 handling costincludedin pn'ces)

' Please acb' 5% Sales Tax for members

(Please allow 4 lo 5 weeks for shipping j Total 9
* Add. 5%, .75%, 1% or 1 5% discretionary sales sudan, if e

City State Zip Code For creoit carry use
0VISA. CI MC. Card number

Contact phone number

Please make check or money order payable to
FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

P.O. BOX 12519,TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32317-2519

Name on card (please print)

Contact phone number

zs




